
tlie questions •wliicli liave arisen decided by the Gourts- 
„  below. Tiiere the costs were allowed out of the estate.

BoMAN.rKK As regards the preseut appeal, their Lordships think
that justice will be done if the appellant has no costs 

Goor.BAi. and the K)th and 11th respondents who contested the
appeal have their costs, aa between party and party, 
out of the estate. The trustees do not appear separately 

•on the appeal. They will be entitled to have reim
bursed to them any expenses to which they have been 
put by it.

Solicitors for appellant: "Messrs. T. L. Wilson >$' Co.

Solicitors for respondents Nos. 10 and II : Messrs; 
Lattey lI’ Hart.'

SolicitoTS Jor respondontH Nos, 5 to 9 ; Messrs: 
Scmclersons i]-Ow Diqtiams, '

A. M, T.
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PKIVY GOITNCIL;'

V p  Q MADHAVRAO WAMAN SAUNDALGEKArt a n d  o t i i i c e s , D e f j c n d a k t s  

^  V. EAGHUNATH YENKATESH D2SHPANDE a n d  o t h e r s , P l a i n t i f f s .

July W. [Oil Appeal from the lligli Court at Bombay.]

y ■ Watm lands— Claim to pernianent Unawy— X inutation—-Admrm fossesuon
~~~Statidory resiridioit on alienaHon'—Bom. A d  JIT of 1814, ?,ec. o.

P e r s o n t i  who and whose predecessora in title have daimed to he, and were, 
tenarts of iscrvice watau lands cannot acquire title to a permanent tenancy 
of the lands by adverse possession as against the watandavw from whom they 
hold.

Eadhabai y, Ananlrav Bhagvant Deslqmnde (1885) 9 Bom. 198, distin
guished and (commented upon.

; Having'regard to the prohibition, imposed in the intero.st of tlu) State by 
Bom. Act H I of 1874, eection 5, againat alienation by a watandar,

Premit:— Lord Sainncr, Lord PUilluiiore, Sir Joha 15d»;o and Mi\ Ameer
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Q2{ae7'<3, wlietlier even a stranger claiinuig under an absolute assignmcut 
from a watandar can acquire by adverse possession title against the grantor’s 
successor ; also, whether, upon a contention that title has been so acquired, 
the Secretary of State for India in Council is >iiot a necessary party.

Judgment of the High Court affirmed.

A p p e a l  ( N o . 89 of 1922) from a judgment and decree 
of the I-ligh Ooiirt (June 17, 1918) reversing a decree of 
tlie Subordinate Judge of Belgaum.

The suit was bronglifc by the first tliree respondents 
against the appellantss for rent and to recover possession 
of certain land between 16 and 17 acres in extent, being 
service watan land of the resx3ondents’ family. The 
appellants’ claim was that they had acquired a riglrt to 
be perpetual tenants of the land by adverse possession.

The facts appear from the judgment of the Judicial 
Committee,

The trial Judge dismissed the suit, so far as possession 
was claimed, but upon appeal to the High Oourt that 
part of the decree was set asid.e, and a decree made an 
favour of the plaintiffs for possession aad niesno 
profits. *

1923 June 8, 11— George Loiundes K , C. ancl 
Kenworthy Broivn, for the appellants Neither tlie 
agreement of 1872 nor the award of 1894- affectecl the 
adverse character of the appellants^ possession iindel' 
their claim of a permanenti tenancy : their title was 
complete under section 28 of the Indian Limitation Act 
and the suit was barred. Reference was made to 
Trimhak Ramclianch''a v. Shekh Criilam Zilani^^ and. 
Mam Ohimder Singh v. Maclho Kumari^^,

E. B, Baikes, for respondents Nos. 1, 2 and 3:—The 
claim was not barred by adverse possession. The appel
lants’ position was analogous to that of the 'holder of 
a permanent lease from the m ah ant of a math ; upon

0) (1909) 34 Bom. 3'^9. (2) (igRo) 12 Cal. 484 at pp..493, 494 ;
L .E . 12 L i .  188 at pp. 196, 197.

M a d h a v b a o  
WaMAK . : 

V,
EAQB[INATH
Y e UIvA T E S H .

' ',.1923.
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1923. X:)aymeiit of rent to eacli successor of tlie grantor there, 
was a coiitiniiance of tlie tenancy for tliat * successor’s 
life: Vidya Vm^ufM Thirtlia v. Balusami Ayyar^^ ,̂ 
Tlie decision in Trbiibah Ramcliandra v. Shekh 
Gulam Zilanî '̂̂  was based upon a misunderstanding of 
Ecidhahai . A^icmtrav Bhagvant Deshpande^^K The 
tenants were entitled to possession, and no suit would, 
lie to set aside their assertion of permanent rights: 
liafah Nilmony Singh y . ICally Ghurn Battacharfee^ '̂ .̂

Sw George Loivndes K . C., in.
July 10.—The judgment of their Lordshii)s was 

delivered by
Sir John E d g e -—The suit iu Avhich this appeal 

has arisen was brought on 22nd October, 1914, in the 
Court of the First Class Subordinate Judge of Belgaum 
by watandara for the ejectment of the defendants from 
service watan lands In Mauza Bhivashi in Taluka 
Ohikodi in the District of Belgaum, and rfor mesne 
profits. The defendants are not watandars, nor is any 
one of them a watandar, of the watan. The defend
ants Nos. 1 to 4 in their written statement allege that 
they, from before 1855, acquired adversely to the family 
of the plaintiffs a right to the possession of the lajadsin 
question as permanent tenants, and enjoyed that right 
for more than twelve years before suit in the lifetime of 
the father of the plaintiffs, and that “ the cause of action 
■arose in the year 1865, when the plaintiffs’ grandfather 
d ied ” . The title, if any, of the other defendants 
depends on the title of the defendants Nos. 1 to 4-.

The facts of the case will be briefly stated presently, 
but in order to see whether under those facts the 
defence of adverse possession is maintainable, it is 
necessary to bear in mind what the law as to the

(1) (1921) 44 Mdd. 831 at p. 855; (3) (1335) 9 Bom. 198.
L .E . 48 I. A. 302 at p. 307.

(3) (1909) 34 Bom. 3’i9. (1874) L. R. 2 I. A. 83.
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alienation by a watandar of Ms service watan lands 
was, in 1853, and has been down to tlie institution of 
tills'suit. V

Eegulation X Y I of 1827 was passed by tlie Governor 
of Bombay in Gouncii on the 1st January, 1827. Before 
that Regulation was passed a watandar could, appa 
rently without the sanction of the Government, assig: 
or mortgage his service watan lands and could grao 
to any one a permanent lease of them, but the effect of 
sections 19 and 20 ô  that Regulation was to prohibit, in 
the interests of the State, all such vv^atandars iToni 
alienating in any way the service watan lands which 
they held as watandai’s. Sections 19® and 20 of that 
Regulation axiplied to the lands in suit. Sections 1  ̂
and 20 of thab Regulation continued in force until they 
v/ere repealed by Bombay Act III of 1871, but the 
repeal of those sections by Act III of 1874 did not make 
valid any alienation of service watan lands which had 
been prohit>ited by Regulation X y I  of 1827 (Padaga y . 
Stvainimo^). Section 5 of Bombay Act III of 1871 now 
ap]3iies to the laivls in question.

That section is as follows :
"N o  'watandar shall, without th*j sanction of Goyerniaent, sell, nu>rt- 

ga-go, or otherwises alienate or aaaiga any watan or part thercoi; or interest 
therein to any person not a watandar of the same watan.” ■

That section of Bombay Act III of 1871 was passed, as> 
was section 20 of Regulation 'XVI of 1827, in the 
interests of the State and not in the interests of tlie watan- 
dars only. The granting by a watandar of a right of 
permanent tenancy in lands  ̂of his' watan would 
undoubtedly bo an alienation within the meaning of 
section 20 of Regulation X V I of 1827.

The facts of the case may be briefly stated as follows,. 
The lands in suit are service watan lands, and were in 

(1900) 24 Bom. 556 at p. 561, L. R. 27 I. A. 86, 90.

MADHAVRAft-
WaMAN::̂

IiAGi3Ui\TATH
VENKATE:>E,
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1923. the possession of Ai^paji, wlio was tlie grandfather of 
the defendants Nos. 1 and 2 and the uncle of the 
defendants ISTos. 3 and 4. In 1853, Appaji held those 
lands and other service watan lands of the watan as a 
tenant of Venkafcrao, the watandar, at a yearly rent of 
Rs. 42. Venkatrao was the grandfather of the plaintiffs. 
Some of these lands which Appaji held as a yearly 
tenant were, in or before 1853. taken by the Govern
ment tor the purpose of nlakiDg a public road, and 
consequently Appaji and Venkatrao agreed to readjust 
the rent by reducing it to Rs. 36 a year. That agree
ment was embodied in a document which was signed 
by Venkatrao on-the 15th March, 1853. That document, 
as traiishited, is as follows:—

“ Shri,

lu tlie aoi'vico o£ Hajasliviya Virajit Kajiuanya llajaalni Appajipant Appa 
f îiuiidalgekar rttssiding at Nipanl.

ProJiound salutatioiis of protege Venkatrao Narayan Deahpandc, Pi’ant Kagal. 
‘Special representation ia as follo'w.'B. Fmilie]'. Otir DeBlipandki land mcasur- 
ing 15 bigheiSi situate in Mauzo Bliivshi, Prant af.6rcs.aid, stands in the name 
of Ti. flajeslivl Dajipant Baba, and I am tlie owner o£ the aaine. So I’ron! 
b e f o r e  the aoid land has been given yon for cultivation for a fixed rent of 
Jts. 42 forty-two in Panali coin and at tlio time of survey a road is shown in 
the said land and in it some land was covered by the road. ■Tliercfore Jis. (> 
(six) out of the said amount of rent are remitted to yon and that the said land 
is giv'en you for cultivation by fixing a rent of Pts. ciG tliirty-six in Panali 
coin per year. So from the Faali year 1262 (1852-1855) yon shonld pay 
every yBar thirfcy-six rupees tho amount ol said I'ont by four instalments, and 
jou should cultivate the land pennanontly. In tho interval wo Hltall never 
interfpre with tho land (that i.s) with yon. After yon, your heirs alt?o should 
■pay the amount of rent according to tlie said agreement and permanently 
enjoy the land. We are entitled to recei vc the amount nf rent of tlu; land and 
we are not at ail entitle-d to take away tho laud from yiiu and you .should not 
give it up. Neither we nor our heirs wil! put forth any oh.struetioTis to act 
according to the agreemci'u. Tiuj agi'eement is duly given in writing aw 
above. Date 15tli March, 1853 being Sur year 125:5. Fasli year r26‘2.

: May you be gracious. This is the request.
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Written by, Abaji N'ilkant Ivulkarni, 
Mauzb Sbirgopi.

Veukatrao ISrarfijaurao Deshpande, 
SaclaL

ATTESTATIONS.

1 Ivcshawa Vithal Miitnalkar, residing 1 ISIarhar Yesbwaiit Dahiwadkar, 
at Nipani, my own liandwriting. my own bandwritaig.”

That document was registered, and in accordance with 
it, Appaji X3aid the yearly rent of Rs. 36 to Yenkatrao 
imtil Yenkatrao died in 1864 01'1865.

Yenkatrao was succeeded as watandar by his son, 
Ramchandra, who was the father of the plaintiflca. 
After Yenkatrao had died, one G-nndo, in 1869, bron. ?̂lit 
a suit against Yenkatrao’s widow, to recover a debt 
which had been due to him by Yenkatrao, and obtained 
against her a decree. ]n  execrition of that decree 
Oundo caused the land now in suit to be attached. 
Appaji intervened with an application to set aside the 
attachment on the ground that he held the lands as a 
permanent tenant, and thereupon the Gourt, on tlie_ 
20th June, 1870, ordered that the landlord’s interest in 
the lands s'lould be sold without afiecting Appaji’s 
interest as a x^et'manent tenant. At the sale, in execu
tion of his decree, Gundo became the purchaser. It is 
not necessary to consider whether the Court had any 
i:)0wer to order that sale.

On the 17th January, 1872, i t . was agreed  ̂ hetween' 
Gmido and Appaji, by registered document, that 
Ax)pa|i, as the permanent tenant of the hinds in suit, 
should pay to Gando the Rs.-SGreiitandfortwentyyears 
în additional sum of Rs. 42 a year. The Rs. 3C and 

Es. 42 were paid yearly from 1872 to 1890 to Oundo by 
Appaji and after his death by his son Waman, who 
was the father of the defendants Nos. 1 and 2.

On the 16th May, 1887, Eamchandra, the father 
of the plaintiffs, who was then the wataodar, 
executed a document, which, -was registered, by

MADHAVnAO
W aman ^

V .  ' 
IlAGHUX'iTH 
VEXKATESEi

1923.
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1923. ■willcli lie purported to grant to one Sintre a 
permanent lease of the lands now in suit at a rent of 
IIb. 50 a year̂ j with a nazrana of Rs. 700, and put Bintre 
in possession of tlie lands. This led to disputes between 
Sintre, Wanian, Gundo and one Nana Babaji J?atil, who 
claimed to have bought the lands in execution of some 
decree : the disputes were referi’ed by those persona to 
arbitration. Rainchandra was not a to that
arbitration. In that arbitration, Wain an stated thac 
he had Ijeen temporarily deprived of tlie possession of 
tlie lands.: O u  tlie 1st January, 1894, the arbitrators 
made their award and by It ordered that Wainan should 
pay Rs.,700 to Sintre, Rs. 840 to Gundo and Ss. 1,150 to 
Nana Babaji, and should continue to enjoy the lands avS 
a permanent tenant. That award was, on the 29th 
'March, 1894, made a decree of CourL The payments so 
ordered were made by Waman. From 1895 to 1902 
Waman paid the rent of Rs. 3(i a year to Ramcliandra. 
In Ramchandra’s receipts for those payments he 
acknowledged that Waman held the lands as a perma
nent tenant. In the Record of Riglity of 1911-12 the 
defendant No. T was entered as the permanent tenant 
of the lands. Upon the death of Ramchandra the 
defendants tendered to the plaintitfs the rent of Rs, 3(> 
yearly as. their rent as permanent tenants, but the 
X^laintiHs refused to receive the money so tendered. 
Ramchandra died on the 29th October, 1902, and the 
X^laintitl’s succeeded him as the watandars. XTpon the 
facts which have briefly been stated being’ proved the 
Subordinate Judge found that the evidence in favour of 
the permanent tenancy alleged by the defendants N'o«. 1 
to 4 was overwhelming. He stated in his judgment 
that

“ It is undisputed tliafc the land sued for a Dealipande Viitau (Waian) 
Inaffl. There is no doubt that the origuiargraiitor (Veiikatrao) hud oidy a 
life interest in it and had no power to lease it beyond his lirotinir.



grandfather (Venkatrao), wlio passed (granted) the lease o£/1853, . . 1923.; ;̂^^
diedin 1864-5, and tlie plaintiffs’ father (Eainchandra) liad 12 years from that -
time for diHputing the lease, Not having done so, plaintiffs’ right of disputing,, M,adiiavua6 
the permanent lease and of claiming possession is barred ; Ramax.Shaj/ivao^^'i; r
Eadhahai v. Ananimv^^K'' IlAtfHUXATH

The Snbordiiiafce Judge gave the plamtdffs a decree 
for six years’ rent at the rate of Rs. 36 a year, amount
ing to Es. 216, and otherwise dismissed the suit witli 
costs/

From that decree the i^laintitfs appealed to tlie High 
Court at Bombaj^ Tlie appeal was heard by Sir Basil 
Scott, 0. J., and Mr, Justice Hayward. Those learned 
Judges stated that: “ The only question which really 
arises in this appeal is whether the defendants can claim 
to have established a right to a permanent tenancy by 
adverse possession.” They held that adverse posses
sion commenced to run on the death of Venkatrao, but 
they referred to the agreement of the 17th January,
1S72, between Gundo and AiDpaji, and holding that 
Gundo, after the purchase by him in 187CV represeiitecl 
the watandar so far as these lands in question are 
concerned, they tiecided that ifc was impossible to hold 
that adverse possession in favour of the person claim
ing to be a permaneiifc lessee continued to run after 
that agreement. If that decision "were correct, as to 
which it is not necessary for their Lordships to express 
any opinion, Appaji and liis son Waman were not 
holding adversely from January, 1872, until 1891.
Those learned Judges also lieid, and their Lordships 
think rightly, that there had been two breaks in the 
alleged adverse possession within 12 years of the death 
of Yenkatrao, but they do not base the advice which 
they will give to His Majesty upon that fact. Those 
learned Judges, in conclasion, stated in their judgment 
that: “ It appears to us, therefore, that the defendants

(1904) 7 Bom. L. K. 1.3o. (2} (iggg) 9
' TLR 11— 2'
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1923. caiinot, oil a review of the occurrences daring the life
time of the plaintifrs’ father (Rainchandra), contend 
tliat there luis been any continuous adverse possession 
for 12 years until the plaintllfs' father’s death in 1902, 
"which would entitle them to claim to occupy the land 
in suit as permanent tenants. It is not disputed that 
since 1902 the i:)Iaintitfa declined to accept rent f^om 
the defendants, and that their suit has been illed within 
12 years of their father’s death. For tliese reasons we 
Bct asicle the decree of the lower Court and pass a 
decree in favonr of the plaintiffs for possession and 
mesne profits of. the land in tlie occupation of the 
defendants” , with all costs. From tliat decree the appeal 
has beeu brought by the defendants Nos. 1 to 4. The 
other defendants are nominal respondents to this 
appeal; they have not appeared.

One of the autliorities upon wlricli the Subordinate 
Judge relied fcyr his decision that the snifc of the 
plaintiffs was barred by limitation IMdhabai y. 
AMmitmv Bhagvant Desh^omde^. That was a Fall 
Bench decision of the High Court of Bombay in whicli 
Sir Oharles Sargent, G. J,, delivered the leading judg
ment. The judgments of the late Sir Charles Bargent 
always deserve and receive careful consideration by 
the Boai’d. Tlie material point of that decision, so far 
as it has a bearing on the present case, is briefly stated 
in the head note to fche report of that case thus

“ ffeM (I), tliat, ill the absence of fraud aiul colhission, adverse poHaession 
for twelve years dnrhi'; tha lifctiuis of oih3 holder of ae.rsn'ce -tfa/a//. Iaml« iK a 
J);u- to Biicceeding holders.'’

The lands there in question were service watan 
lands, to which section 20 of Regulation XVI of 1827 
applied. The plaintiff there sued for the possession of 
service watan lands and for mesne profits. The defend- 
nuts claimed to be in possession of the lands under a 

(1885) 9 Bom. liJS.



oHTiat of 1838 to tliem of the lands made by the plaint- 1923.
iffs’ grandfather, who was, at the time of the grant, the 
watandar, and they pleaded limitation by adverse wamax
possession ; the adverse possession relied upon by the
defendants being apparently their having continned in Venkatesh. 
nndisturbed possession for a period of 12 years after 
the death of the grantor. The i^lainfciif’s case was - that 
his grandfather, the grantor, had no power to maire a 
grant of the lands exce])t for his lifetime and that liis 
(the plaintiffs) father had no authority to allow the 
lands to.continue in the possession of the defendants.
Bargent. G. J., and Mr. Justice Nanabhai Haridas liad 
referred three questions to the Full BenGli. It is onljr 
necessary to refer to tlie first of those questions wMeli 
w as: “ 1. Whether adverse possession for IS years
during the lifetime, of one holder is a bar to succeeding 
holders ?’ ’ The Full Bench decided that in the absence 
of fraud and collusion, tlie first question should be 
answered in the atfirmative, leaving what is to be 
considered an adverse i:>ossession to be determined in 
each particular case  ̂ The question and answer to it of 
the Fall Bench would, when looked at in ignorance of 
the facts of the case, aj>pear to be general and not con
fined to a case of an absolute assignment of service 
watan lands by a. watandar to a stranger, who alleged 
that he had obtained title by 12 years of undisturbed 
possession. It is necessary to see what that answer to 
the first question really meant. And for that purx^ose, 
it is, in their Ijordships’ opinion, necessary to see what 
the alienation then in question really was. It was not 
an alienation by a lease of a jDermanent tenancy to a 
tenant of the watan ; it was a sale and absolute assign
ment to a stranger to the watan and to the family of the 
watandar, followed by a period of 12 years after the death 
of the grantor, during which the stranger assignee was 
allowed by the successors of the watandar grantor to

J O L / X L V I L ]  , : ; B O M B A Y  ' 807
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1923. coiitiiiueiiniiidisturbed possession of fclie watan lands . In 
either case the grant would be beyond doubt an alienation 
wliicli -was prohibited by section 20 of Regulation X V I 
ol 1827, bufc having regard to the facts of the case which 
was before Sir Charles Sargent, 0. J.j and Mr. Justice 
Nanabhai Haridas, which justified their order of 
reference to the Fall Bench, all tha>i the Full Bench 
can be taken as having decided was that a stranger to 
the waian, who had got i:)osses3ion of service watan 
lands by an absolute assignment to him by a grantor, 

'who was at the time of the grant the watandar, could 
successfully defend a suit for possession of those lands 
by a subsequent watandar by proving that after the 
death of the grantor he had been in undisturbed 
possession of the lands for a period ol 12 years. 
careful consideration of Sir Charles Sargent’s judgment, 
as given in Madhahai and Hamchandra Konlier 
v. Anantrav Bhagvant Deshpande^\ shows that 
he was considering the question referred to the Full 
Bench from the point of view of tiie grantee having 
been a stranger to the watan. It is’̂  not necessary for 
their Lordships to decide in this case whether the 
answer of the Full Bench, limited as it must have been 
to the case of a stranger to the watan, setting up as ay 
defence, 12 years’ adverse possession, was or was not 
correct, although they are constrained to say that it is 
somewhat difficult to see how a stranger to a watan 
can acquire a tifcle by adverse possession for 12 years 
of lands, the alienation of which was, in the interests ' 
of the State, prohibited. Their Lordships may say, 
further, that if it was necessary for them to decide 
whether the answer of the Full Bench to the iirst 
question referred to that Bench was or was not correct 
it would be necessary for them to consider whether the 
Secretary of State for India in Council, as, representing

a) (1B85) 9 Ikiin. 198 at p. 210.
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the interests and riglits of tlie Crown in service watan 
lands, was not a necessary party to a suit in wliicli a 
stranger claimed tliat lie was entitled to those lands by 
a right of adverse pos.se-Bsion.

In the iH'esent case tlie defence of 12 years’ adverse 
possession as ^permanent tenants is set hy persons 
who and their predecessors in title, always claimed to 
be and were tenants of service watan lands, and in the 
ox^inion of their Lordships neither the defendants nor 
their ‘ predecessors in title could have acquired any 
title to a permanent tenancy in the lands by adverse 
possession as against the watandars from whom they 
held the lands.

Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty that 
this ai>peal should be dismissed with costs.

Solicitor for ai3pellants : M-i:, Bdward Dalgado.
Solicitors for respondents Nos. 1, 2 and 3 : Messis. T. 

L. Wilson ^ Co.

A .,M . ;T .
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1922 .̂ :

ORIGINAL CI'VIL.

Before Mr. Justice MuUa.

K. NAMMAN, Plmntiivf
BOMBAY, D efen d ants*.

OHy of Boralay MmiGiiM Act{Bonilay Act I I I  of ISSS), sections SO (j>j, 
i6 (g) to Interest ’ of councillors to vote at Meetings of Corj)orati(m,

® 0. 0. J.; Suit No. 753 of 1923. 
t  Tlie material portion ot these sections are :—

36 (^). A counciHor shall not vote or take part in any discussion of any 
matter before a meeting? in which he lias, directly or indirectly, by himself or by 
his pai'tner, any sliare or interest such as is described in clauses ( g )  to ( I ) ,  

both inclusive, of soction IG, or in Tvliich he is professionally interested on 
behalf of a client, principal Or other person.

1923 

March .10.


